
Story Sparks
Word Salon Menu

Creating silly hair looks with your own Word Salon menu! 

Your Creator Club Notebook, blank paper to draw your looks, 
markers 

In the song “Fun Crazy Weird Hair Store,” based on a story by a kid named Sylvia from New Jersey, there is a 
salon with a menu of options for hairstyles that are all super silly. It sounds like a place we definitely want to 
go, but we can’t picture what the hairstyles look like! Let's think of ways to be even more descriptive with a 
Word Salon Menu! 

 
What EXACTLY makes these styles SILLY? Is it the color? The length? The style? 

 
Color Menu 

 
 
 

Length Menu 
 

 
 

Style Menu 
 
 
 

To create your look, combine these words to create a SILLY style from your own imagination! It's easy to do: 
 
1. Pick one color, one length, and one style. Take words from our lists, or make up your own! 
2. Draw a picture of a character with that color, length, and style of hair. 
3. Label your picture by writing the 3 words you chose at the bottom. 
 
For example: Green, Chin Length, and Bouncy Curl. What would that even look like!? 
 
 
 

 
 

Welcome to our Word Salon

Go to storypirates.com/creatorpodcastbonus, and use the password Loofah2020 to 
share your wacky hair styles!

Season 3, Episode 12: Fun Crazy Weird Hair Store/The Mountain Fart

blue, teal, red, orange, green, rainbow, rose gold, copper, glitter, platinum blonde, ultraviolet, infrared,  
 grey, lavender, mermaid, silver, highlights, frosted tips, balayage, SOMETHING ELSE TOTALLY FUN? 

bangs, mullet, bouffant, flat top, braid, French twist, bowl cut, crown braid, spiky, mohawk, double buns, 
finger waves, mop top, ringlets, slicked back, updo, bouncy curl, SOMETHING ELSE TOTALLY WEIRD? 

buzz cut, bob, chin length, as long as a football field, one millimeter, foot length, giraffe neck  length, as 
long as a lion's mane, as tall as the Empire State Building, SOMETHING ELSE TOTALLY  WILD?


